Megan was given Cole for her 14th Birthday after sadly her pony Red passed away, Cole
has been in the family since he was 4 months old, backed at 4yrs old but then turned
away. Now Cole is 7yrs old Megan has brought him back into work since TOYS 2017
and after only 4 weeks of being back in work off they went to their first show under
saddle. What a good boy he was he blew their socks off coming home with 2 x 1st, 2nd
and then to top it off reserve quest for a star qualifying us for TOYS 2018 with some
amazing comments from the judges.
Over this winter they will be concentrating on his schooling and building topline with the
help of regular lessons. Cole is currently learning to jump and this is showing a real love
and potential for this.
They are looking forward to 2018, aiming to do some RI qualifiers, attend Equifest and
of course TOYS 2018.
Megan would like to say a BIG Thank you to all the TGCA team and the sponsor Joanne
Waterhouse for what you have done for Cole and myself.
A note from the sponsor…Willowsway Stud
We would like to say massive congratulations to Megan for winning the bursary award, after reading her story we were so pleased
Megan was selected as winner. As part of the prize we offered Megan to come up for the day with her pony, have a lesson and get
some show prep tips, and we are looking forward to her getting in contact and coming. We love sponsoring this award, as it's great
to encourage and support young riders coming through the ranks. Many thanks. Joanna x

HOYS WINNER - SEIB search for a star working Show pony HOYS in October 2017
Name: - Emma Grimes
Traditional Gypsy Cob name: Ebony and Lace aka Mollie
So, when and what was your first experience with a traditional
gypsy cob: - my first experience was a skewbald gypsy cob that the
blue cross rescued called Malcolm. I have loaned him off the a blue
cross since 2013 ready for my 4 year old son
What attracted you to the breed? I liked them for their adaptability and
to be a true all rounder. I always thought clean feathers looked very
impressive I hadn’t appreciated the amount of work they require to stay
clean.
Where did you find your special traditional?
She is originally from Ireland but I bought her from a dealer in Kent.
What is your favourite discipline with your cob: - I like Dressage the most, although Mollie prefers her jumping and cross
country.
What else have you done with her? Mollie has done everything; she’s been to the beach, swam in the sea, showing, Dressage,
cross country, fun rides, hacking. You name it she’ll do it.
What is your proudest moment with your cob: - qualifying for and then winning the SEIB search for a star working Show pony
at HOYS in October. I’m over the moon she was recognised by the judges of the class Katie Jerram and Robert Oliver to be the all
rounder that she truly is. I just wish that HOYS did a class that included solid coloured traditional cobs so that we go back again
next year, and do it all over again, as it was over so fast! I will be forever be grateful to SEIB and Search for a star as without their
series we would never of been able to qualify for HOYS.
What’s the funniest quirk your cob has: - she comes when called, dreams when she sleeps but my favourite is that she squeals
at you in outrage if you have asked her to do something she doesn’t agree with.
What is the highest award you and your cobs have achieved: SEIB search for a star working show pony 2017 at HOYS
What tips would you give to other cob owners for show preparation: Leave yourself plenty of time and the key to success is grit and hard work. Practice makes
permanent not perfection makes sure your practicing in the right way!
For turn out always carry plenty of water, shampoo and towels should you need to re wash
feathers... and white spray for emergency use! I use supreme products as much as I can afford
too, and would recommend purple and blue shampoo for anything white.
What item of your show kit could you not live without: MPD aloe Vera detergent to soak feathers in, and blue washing up liquid, when money is tight
and your competing lots Aldi’s own blue washing up liquid has saved me many times.
What is your saddle preference?
The saddle company VSD
Name of favourite horse: - I’ve got 3 so it would be unfair for me to say, but my horse of a
lifetime is definitely Mollie
Who or what is your favourite equestrian personality / horse: - as a child and adult I lived by Pippa Funnell’s advice of leaving
no stone unturned and still practice that today. However, I’m in awe of Charlotte and Velegro and their achievement

INCLUDING SOLID COLOURS

This year was the third British Dressage / TGCA Championships with the previous two being held at
Keysoe in 2015, and at Solihull RC in 2016. We were back at Solihull again this year and the weather
certainly wasn't on our side as we were smack bang in the middle of Storm Brian with 50 to 70 mph
winds and heavy rain forecast for the day!
We had combinations travel from far and wide to compete at the Champs, Wales, Suffolk, Norfolk,
Kent, Cambridge, Somerset, Manchester and Southampton to name a few, some of whom travelled
up the day before and took advantage of the venues great overnight facilities.
I am pleased to say the rain held off for most of the day thankfully, but the wind really was terrible and
unfortunately both of the dressage arenas were outside. The arena boards were constantly blowing
down during tests despite being weighted down and at one point the marker E was picked up by a gust of wind and blown with two
dressage boards attached down past C and into one the judge’s cars so very testing conditions indeed. It was fantastic to see how
well our beloved breed dealt with the conditions and got on with the job in hand, it really was a testament to their amazing kind, and
sensible disposition.
Despite Storm Brian there were some very good scores achieved. The highest score of the day;
71.30% belonged to Remy Bryant and SD Eliza, or Elma as she is known at home. The combination
produced a super test, beautifully and sympathetically ridden by Remy in the Intro C purebred
section, and a much deserved title! After chatting with Elma's owner Louise Brockwell and Remy in
the lorry park first thing in the morning the love and enthusiasm they had for their Traditionals was
very evident. I was also present when Remy and Louise saw their result and realised they had won there were lots of tears and hugs all round.
Sam Wood had a truly epic day winning not one, not two but a whopping THREE titles with her
horses Ashtree Rocky and Lexus II She and Rocky won firstly the Novice with a score of 67.66%
followed by the Elementary with a score of 65.21% then topped it off with a win riding Lexus in the
Medium scoring 64.55% Sam was understandably "over the moon” with both of her horses. Many
congratulations to Sam and her Mum Yvonne.
There was a nice mix of new faces along with some very familiar faces at the Champs and it was thoroughly enjoyable catching up
and also meeting the many new people finding out about them and their horses.
Hope to see you all competing in the dressage at TOY’s next year!
The BD/TGCA Champions for all classes and sections are as follows:
Intro C Full Bred
1st Remy Bryant with SD Eliza, 71.30%

Intro C Part Bred
1st Sharron Langdon with Keen To Do Well, 69.23%

Prelim 19 Full Bred
1st Barbara Barnard with Rolling Ronnie Royce, 69.16%

Prelim 19 Part Bred
1st Louise Kemp with Sir Bazil A Fawlty, 67.18%

Novice 38 Full Bred
1st Samantha Wood with Ashtree Rocky, 67.66%

Novice 38 Part Bred
1st Helen Isherwood with Beckem, 67.57%

Elementary 53 Full Bred
1st Samantha Wood with Ashtree Rocky, 65.21%

Elementary 53 Part Bred
1st Sarah Jane Hodgkinson with Hypeaks Rocky, 66.61%

Medium 73 Full Bred
1st Samantha Wood with Lexus II, 64.55%

Medium 73 Part Bred
1st Melanie Sumner with Billy IV, 61.91%

There were lots of new faces and I really enjoyed meeting people and
their horses, an I hope we see you all competing at TOYS next year

King Arthur, TGCA licenced stallion has qualified this year for Olympia. He makes
history for solid coloured Traditionals, as he will be the first to perform in the big
arena.
He wasn’t destined for the show ring, Cindy and Alan Baldry purchased him as a
driving cob, he had spent much of his younger life tethered on a roundabout in
Plymouth and he wasn’t the pony they had gone to view but they liked him straight
away. (His Full Story will follow in the Next Edition)
In 2017 aged 18, they showed King Arthur for at The Royal Windsor Horse Show, in
the SSADL pre-senior class. With record breaking entries he achieved 2nd in-hand and 6th in the ridden in mixed
breeds and was the highest placed Traditional cob. A consistent season followed with a placing in every class
at county shows and always the highest placed Traditional in his class. However to qualify for Olympia is one of
the toughest to achieve, a win is not enough only the overall Champion goes through to Olympia.
In September at the SSADL Championship show at Onley Arthur won all his classes and had 2 championships
and then in the biggest Championship line up of year with 20 plus Champions, and
everything from Shetlands to hunters, King Arthur won his Olympia ticket, winning
overall Champion.
Alan, Cindy and Charlotte were needless to say ecstatic and were thrilled to share
that magical moment with other TGCA friends who were there.
Feeling super proud and elated they are now allowing King Arthur to be pampered
on his run up to Olympia on 15th December, hacking out and driven locally, this pony
has a very different lifestyle to his early days of being tethered on a roundabout.
Alan and Cindy would especially like to thank TGCA without whom there wouldn’t be
showcase for solid coloured Traditionals and the breed not truly recognised and for
them King Arthur would not be on route to Olympia.

